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International w eek
festivities b ^ ;in today
es. Campus dining is providing the
food for the meal.
York Shingle, business junior and
director ciiordinator o f Student
Community Services, said this year
the attendees will be split into four
social classes. The attendees repre
senting the lowest class will receive a
small amount of food and made to sit
oor. The highest social class
fully set and guarded
d a four-course meal

Fifty people w ill gather in the
Veranda Cafe, from 6 to 7:30
p.m ., to learn how food is
unevenly distributed globally
K im b e rly M ascu lin e
MUSTANG DAILY

SHEILA SOBCHIK MUSTANG OAILY
A 150-acre commercial vineyard, built by E & J Gallo winery, gives students a chance to learn on Cal Poly land.
The unofficial name (or the vineyard is ‘Baker’s Acres,’ in honor o f President Baker’s support (or the project.

major flourishing
minor into the program.
Pederson said the major is appealing
to people interested in many different
Wine lovers, unite!
aspects of the wine industry.
Last April, Cal Poly otiicially imple
“ What is unique about this major is
mented a wine and viticulture major
that it is the first interdisciplinary pro
for students looking to step into the
gram in agribusiness,” Pederson said.
wine industry.
With three concentrations to
With a total o f 45 undergraduate
students enrolled by winter quarter. choose fn>m, the major encompasses
Cal Poly officials plan to open the grape cultivation, ecology and wine
major to incoming freshman next fall. business.
According to the agribusiness Web
Mary Pederson, associate dean of
site,
graduates in the major will be
the C'-ollege o f Agriculture, said that
the major began by accepting 40 peo provided with a “vine to glass" acade
ple with either a wine or viticulture mic opportunity and will gain exten
N a ta sh a T o to
MUSTANc; DAILY

sive hands-on experience in all aspects
of the wine industry.
In 1998, E & J Gallo winery' began
planting grapes on C:al Poly land to
use for research and student learning.
The 150-acre commercial vineyard
provides students with an opportunity
to capitalize on C:al Poly’s “ Learn by
Doing” method o f education.
Phillip M. Doub, agribusiness pro
fessor and program director, said that
Gallo provided C:al Poly students with
a great opportunity.
“ It is extremely expensive for Cal
see W ine, page 2

C o ll^ piesidents' pay mercases despite cuts
$897,786 topped all college presidents.
The University o f Washington’s
Mark Emmert is the top earner
Tuition is rising sharply and many
among public presidents, with a pack
schools are still fighting through bud
age that will total $762,0(K) in pay and
get cuts. But the salaries o f the high
benefits.
est-paid college presidents are
Several education experts
also increasing, according to a • •
said the figures aren’t necessari
/ dott underestimate the important
survey out Monday.
ly a sign o f excess, given the
work they do. But I think they're
The number o f university
competition for strong leaders,
starting to look more like C E O s
presidents earning more than
who are at least as valuable in
than colki^e presidents. ^ ’
half a million dollars jumped
tough times as in flush ones.
again this year, though overall
— RO GER BOW EN
Many o f the top earners pre
general secretary o f the American
they remain a small minority.
side over complex institutions
Association o f University Professors
Seventeen presidents of
and manage thousands o f
public universities and systems H H H
employees. At schools like Johns
will earn more than $5(K),(HK) this 42 in fiscal 200.3, the last year for Hopkins, they also oversee teaching
year, up from 12 last year and six the which data are available for the private hospitals.
year before, according to The institutions.
“Certainly in the private sector
Johns Hopkins University President
Chronicle o f Higher Education’s
see Salaries, page 2
compensation survey. Tuition at four- William Brody’s total compensation of
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year public colleges rose 10.5 percent
this year.
At private colleges and universities,
the number o f presidents earning
more than $5(K),000 rose from 27 to

For s tu d ^ ^ tliat cannot get the
intern.! ti
studs in
the exp
to dMááá'
annual Irtiternational
Week.
international problem
Diffcn
culroral
re
od distribution interevents Wi he h m thil^ wei
gle said.
m c A rsi
through N V. 19.
“ its inten d fundamentally as an
Departm ent o f State and US. educationS!^^ exercise,” Political
D epartm ent o f. fiduc
Profjestor Bud Evans said.
together to promi
and ^When people have been through
events that prepare
the th* exp^ience and see the meals and
global work envin
the d iff« j|i[||r^ s o f group, it’s more
v e * lit« !S ..|||ro ss efi^tive thsiijr «description,” Evans
Colleges and
the said.
the United States
benefits of inten iati<«ii « lim b o o .
O n Nov. 17, a representative from
At C:al Poly, the vARck is filled with L.qI Angeles I^|migrjtion Equality
events that are collabofajfions wifi (peak abot^ the discriminating
between In te rn a ^ o a l WiàcUion pefiky tow^ipd the gay, lesbian and
and Programs with other otiHcamflus bisexual d'o'frilai6|iities. This event
groups such as the Pride Center and will TiT^heltT in the east wing of
the Multicultural C entev,,«,*^
Chjjinash Awditorium from 2 to 3
“They are all really willing to do p.m.
something
in
support
of
Students looking to pursue an
International Education Week. It education after conwleting their
really is a collaborative effort,” undergraduate degrt^c.in attend an
International
Education
and informative meeting about scholar
Programs Coordinator Richard ships for studying abioail.This meet
LeRoy said.
ing will be held in UU 216 from 3
The theme for this year’s event is
to 4|)»m.
“ International Education for W oM
7 p.m. on
17, Cal Poly
Peace and Security.”
ts can enjoy^^ international
“ I think each o f the events
fflton ^t the P a h n j'lip te ^ ^ j^ h o w in g
mean different things to difle
Poly IIT^^^i^^^flKlents will
people,” LeRoy said.
IfiCtive. tw o .iic te l for J lv ^ ^ ic c of
Soup and Substance, run by the
Multicultural Center, Student Life
t
an
and Leadership and ASI, will be
18 from
Expo of?
today, from 12 to 1:30 p.m. in the
itional and
east wing o f Chumash Auditorium. ( h o ajii.^o 2 p.m. I
will proThere will be a discussion about The etfaetic^ubs or pu
into
their
Citizen and Sustainability: Native, m a tt fiod^ give insl(^
untries ai^Mgiltures.
Local and International Approaches. res
“T^gjÉbre we open up our eyes
Fifty people will also get another
chance to eat from 6 to 7:.30 tonight. to cjther ludows, dboenotfr diverse we
said.
The Hunger Dinner will be held in will become,”
At
Do* Beck will
Veranda Cafe and will cost $5 to
attend. The money will be donated speak itt. Clmrn^it^jpuifi|^ium. Dr.
to the local Food Bank and Doctors Beck l ^ b e e n % cqMdtrafnt to many
Clinton,
without Borders. During the dinner, heads (* stale in d w n g
Tony
B
l
¿
t
^
Nelson
Mandela.
attendees will represent the World’s
population and be served various During his work he üas used an
meal sizes similar to those eaten by assessment technology known as

Th« u .s;

•

^

n r ' ■orr* wiii

different social and economic class-

see International, page 2

IN S ID E
Men’s soccer has disappointing end

W 1A I HER

N o chance for playoffs, after loss to last place team

T o d ay

IN S P O R T S , page 10

Partly C loudy

Interview with musician Will Dailey
Boston Indie rocker fresh from his K C PR performance
IN A R T S and C U L T U R E , page 7

RI P O R I
S u rf forecast

73

Height: 2-4 ft.
Direction: West
Sunrise 6:38 a.m.
Sunset 4:56 p.m.

continued from page 1
Poly to put in a single acre o f vine
yard,” said 1)oub. “Gallo provided stu
dents with a real hands-on opportuni-

ty-

To discover the 150-acre Cal Poly
vineyard, students must travel up to
radio hill tower, and then proceed past
the poultry unit.
Doub said the vineyard has been
unofficially named “bakers Acres” by
students and faculty because o f
President Warren Bakers extensive
support for the program.
“President Baker has always been
supportive of the viticulture program
at Cal Poly,” Doub said. “ He knows
many winery owners in the area and
helps us out in any way he can.”
The vineyard at Cal Poly produces
pinot noir and chardonnay, because of
San Luis Obispo’s cool weather. Doub
said that, unlike Paso Robles and other
warmer areas of the central coast, it is
important to plant grapes that will still
ripen in fairly cool weather.
“ Aside from pinot noir and
chardonnay wine, these are the prima
ry grapes used for champagne and

sparkling wine,” Doub said.
The wine and viticulture curricu
lum allows students to focus on the
aspects of the industry that most inter
ested them.
It is mandatory for students to
enroll in a sensory class, where stu
dents taste different wines.
Since wine tasting is part o f the
program, Doub said it is important to
work on the alcohol policy.
“We try to have students enroll in
the sensory class toward the end of
their college career,” Doub said.
“Otherwise, many of them would not
be 21 years old.”
The sensory evaluation course and
other wine-making courses are super
vised closely, Doub said. He said the
“sip and spit” policy of wine tasting is
strictly enforced.
Even though a lot of wine is pro
duced and bottled in viticulture class
es, Doub said that Cal Poly will not
put the wine on shelves for sale.
“ For one, we are a dry campus,”
Doub said. “We would also not be
willing to compete with local wineries
who already struggle to get by.”
Doub said that one idea is to mar
ket the wine to Cal Poly alumni in
their newsletter.

im portant work they do,” said
Roger Bowen, general secretary of
continued from page 1

the

American

Association

of

you’d be paying four, five, six times

University Professors and a former

more for the same function,” said

president in New York’s state uni

David Ward, president

o f the

American Council on Education,
which represents universities. Jim
Boyle, president o f College Parents
o f America, said high salaries aren’t
necessarily a problem, since finding
a strong leader can hold tuition
down in the long run.
Still, the figures concern some

starting to look more like CEOs
than college presidents, and 1 think
public trust is a real issue.”
The median salary for presidents
at public institutions was $328,400.
This is the first year the Chronicle
has computed a median salary for
those presidents, so it can’t say for

observers.
“ 1 d on’t

versity system. “ But 1 think they’re

underestimate

the

sure whether the median increased.

International
continued from page I
“Spiral Dynamics.” This model is based
on 50 years of experience in first, second
and third world countries.
“It’s a cultural and social development
model,” Mark Fabionar, Multicultural
Center director, said.“l think he is going
to bring a different perspective in how
wc drink die World works.”
At 8 p.m., following the conclusion of
Dr, Beck’s discussion, the Chumash
Auditorium will be a place to lauj^i with
Vietnamese-American comedian Dat
Phan. Phan is the winner of the 2(K)3
Last Comic Sunding and has per
formed on the Tonight Show and
Comedy Central.

W h ere do yo u get
you r news?
T ake the
readership
su rvey at
WWW.

C o m p u te r
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This year, more than one million kids will
start smoking, and one third of them will
eventually die from tobacco-related diseases.
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STATU NRWS
LOS A N G E LE S — A federal
court is expected to approve a pro
posed m ultim illion dollar settle
m ent to several class action lawsuits
accusing
cloth in g
retailer
Abercrombie & Fitch o f discrim i
nating against m inorities in hiring.
An announcem ent o f the settle
m ent has been scheduled Tuesday
m orning at the Los Angeles head
quarters o f the Mexican American

Legal D efense and E ducational
Fund, one o f the groups that filed
the suits last year.
• • •
LOS
ANGELES
—
California s jo b sector showed signs
o f strong growth in O cto b er w ith
the addition o f 43,500 payroll jobs
and a decline in the num ber o f jo b
seekers, the state said Monday.
A survey o f employers indicated
that more than 14.6 million people
held payroll jobs last m o n th ,
according to figures released by the

NAI IONAI. NEW S

to 14 climbed 16 percent during
the same period.
• • •

A T L A N T A — The birth rate
am ong American girls ages 10 to
14 has fallen to its lowest level
since 1046, the governm ent report
ed Monday. T he Clenters for
Disease (A)iitrol and Frevention
said the num ber o f births am ong
girls in this age group dropped 38
percent from 1994 to 2002 alone,
even though the num ber o f girls 10

N EW Y O R X — A U.S. Marine
shot and killed a wounded and appar
ently Smarmed Iraqi prisoner in a
mosque in the form er insurgent
stronghold o f Falliijah, according to
dramatic pool television pictures
bmadcast Monday.
A
Marine
spokesman
in
Washington said the shooting was
under investigation.

activities that Washington asserts
m eant to make nuclear
weapons. Iran insists it only wants
to generate electricity.
• • •

IN TER N A riO N A l, NEWS are
V IE N N A — T he U N . nuclear
w atchdog
agency
M onday
endorsed Iran’s agreem ent to sus
pend all uranium en ric h m en t
w ithin a week, the key elem ent o f
a deal worked out w ith European
countries.
But the apparent victory for
diplom acy falls short o f U.S.
demands for a perm anent suspen
sion — or scrapping — o f Iranian

G A Z A CITY, G aza Strip —
Interim
Palestinian
leader
M ahm oud
Abbas
escaped
unharm ed after militants from his
Fatah movement opened fire near
him in a tent crowded w ith m o u rn 
ers for Yasser Arafat — a w arning
that the period leading to the Jan. 9
election o f an Arafat successor

states Em ploym ent D evelopm ent
D epartm ent.
Farm w orkers and the selfemployed were not included in the
survey.
T he em ploym ent surge was in
line w ith U.S. data, which indicat
ed the nation added 337,000 pay
roll jobs in O cto b er.T h e survey
indicated more than 16.7 million
people held a jo b in O ctober, a
gain o f 386,000 over the same
m onth a year ago.

LOS A N G E LE S — H undreds
o f people on M onday protested the
proposed closure o f a public hospi
tal’s trauma unit that serves a wide
swath o f South Los Angeles and
regularly treats victims o f gang vio
lence.
The Rev. Jesse Jackson, actress
Angela Bassett and U.S. Rep.
M axine Waters, D-Los Angeles,
addressed nearly 1,000 people near
Los Angeles ('o u n tv ’s Martin I tirher
K in g jr./D rew Medical Center.
— AssociiUni Ihcss

The shooting Saturday \sas video
taped by pool correspondent Kevin
Sites o f NBC' television, who said
three other previously wounded pris
oners in the mosque apparently also
had been shot again by the Marines
inside the mosque.
• • •

tion official said Monday.
Powell, a retired four-star general
who often clashed with more hawk
ish members o f the administration on
Iraq and other foreign policy issues,
resigned in a C'abinet exodus that
pmmises a starkly different lotik to
President Bush’s second-term team.
Also resigning are Education
Secretary R od Paige, Agriculture
Secretary Ann Veneman and Energy
Secretary Spencer Abraham.
— Associated Press

W A SH IN G TO N — President
Bush has chosen national security
adviser Cxjndoleezza Rice to replace
C'olin Powell as secretary' o f state in
his second term, a senior administra

could be chaotic and violent.
An Abbas bodyguard and a secu
rity officer were killed and six peo
ple were w ounded in Sunday’s
shooting in Gaza City. T he first
shots triggered a chaotic firefight o f
several m inutes w ith security
guards — though it appears from
the casualty count that most fired
in the air, rather than taking aim.
• • •

killed more than 50 people. Some
guerrillas were said to be “ fighting
to the death’’ inside Fallujah, where
American forces struggled to clear
pockets o f resistance.
At least five suicide car bombers
targeted American troops in volatile
Sunni Muslim areas, w ounding at
least nine Americans.
T h ree
o f those bom bings
occurred nearly simultaneously in
B A G H D A D , Iraq — U.S. sol locations betw een Fallujah and the
diers battled insurgents northeast o f insurgent stronghold o f Ram adi.
Baghdad on M onday in clashes that
— Associated Press

IN O T H E R N E W S
G REENSBURG ,
La
These eager beavers had a whole
new slant on m oney laundering.
A bag o f bills stolen from a
casino was snapped up by beavers
w ho wove thousands o f dollars in
soggy currency into the sticks
and brush o f their dam on a creek
in eastern I ouisiana.
“ They hadn’t torn the bills up.
They were still whole,” said Maj.
Michael M artin o f the St. Helena
Parish sheriff’s office.
T he m oney was part o f
S7(),()00 to $75,000 taken last
week from the Lucky D ollar
C'asino in (ireeiisburg.
St. Helena Parish deputies
searched for the money for days
until a lawyer, hoping to make a
deal with prosecutors for a client,
called and said the money had
been discarded in the creek.
Police Cdiief Ronald Harrell said.
Officers searched the creek
during the weekend, finding one
m oney bag right away and spot
ting a second downstream against
the beaver dam.
The third bag o f cash couldn’t
be found, M artin said, so deputies
started breaking down the beaver
dam to drain the pond it was
holding. T hat was w hen they saw
the dam ’s expensive decoration.
They eventually found the miss
ing bag, w hich the beavers hadn’t
completely emptied.
“T he casino people were ‘elat
ed’ to get the money back, even if
some o f it was wet,” Harrell said.
— Associated Press

RESERVE YOUR TEXTBOOKS TODAY!

Why should you reserve

^0% ON

You receive a 10% discount on every item that
we put in your reservation box.
^

The box includes a coupon good for a 10% discount
on your in-store purchases of student supplies.
If you reserved your Fall 2004 textbooks,
your coupon is good for a 15% discount.
Jo sign up fof WINUfi 2005 UXJBOOK BTSEmilON:
http://www.elcoffalbooksfOfe.com/textbooksAndCoursewore/

RESERVATIONS

For mote informotion obout TFXJBOOK HFSFXVAJION:
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Jo b prospects looking brighter for college seniors
Company representatives at
college fairs are up; accounting,
finance and nursing are the top
majors employers seek
Ju stin P o p e
ASSOCIATED PRESS

B O S T O N — T h e recovering
economy and loom ing retirement o f
the baby boom ers are making this a
very good year to be a college senior
looking for a jo b after graduation.
Recruiters, career counselors and
students say the fall recruiting season
has been the most active since the
dot.com boom .
A ccountants are again finding
increased demand for their services
but theirs is just one o f several hot
fields.
Technology com panies, invest
m ent banks and consulting firms
appear to be picking up the pace, as
do some defense contractors and
even smaller businesses that haven’t
traditionally recruited on campus.
“ I haven’t been to school in the
last three weeks because o f my inter
view schedule,” said Eric Ciolden, a
senior at Bentley C'ollege. a busi
ness-oriented school m the Boston
suburb ofW altham . He said he feels
lucky to be graduating this year.
Friends with similar credentials
w ho graduated earlier often ended
up taking positions that w eren’t their
top choices — “just to h.tve a
job,”Clolden said.
H e’s been juggling about a dozen
interviews w ith companies includ
ing m oney man.igers, investment
banks and (ieneral Electric.
College hiring is expected to
increase 13 percent over last year,
according to a new survey from
N ational Association o f Colleges
and Employers. Seven out o f 10
employers said they expected to
increase salary offers to new college
grads, according to the survey

senior, University o f Florida.
released late last week, w ith .in aver two, have a dozen openings. It’s h u n tin g
‘‘‘Any m ajor’ is the No. 1
láriceWatcrhouscC'oopcrs
plans
to
w hen you have the big companies
age increase ot 3.7 percent.
fo u r in five employers calleil the going really deep, then you know hire about 3,100 people off U.S. col demand,” he said. “ We have plenty
)ob market tor new gr.ids good, w ry you’re hitting stride with employ lege campuses this year, up almost 19 o f employers that say if you are a
percent from last year. Ernst & college grad and want to ... learn our
good or excellent; last year fewer m ent recovery.”
than two in five did.
Experts say companies are hiring Young, another big accounting firm, business, we will take you from that
plans to increase hiring about point on.”
Michigan State’s ('ollege
30 percent this year and bring
Em ploym ent
Research
SM’
have
plenty
of
employers
that
on 4,000 new college grads.
Institute will release a report
Jim
Case, director o f the
Thursday that director Phil
say if yon are a collej^e grad and
career center at Cal StateCiardner said will show over
want to...learn our business,we
Fullerton, says regional and
all campus hiring is up .is
will take you from that point on.
local accounting firms are hir
much as 20 percent this year,
ing, too.
depending on the region.
— W AYNE W ALLACE
Finance and nursing skills
Experts say hiring still isn’t
college career resource director
are also in demand, and jo b
approaching the intensity o f
hunters willing to move have
the late 1990s. A population
boom am ong college students has to handle new work but also making a big advantage. C om puter science
jobs are also returning after the tech
tightened com petition, and employ up for years o f conservatism.
“
We’ve
seen
employers
that
have
slump, said Carol Lyons, dean o f the
ers rem ain gun-shy about big
cut back the last few years looking career services departm ent at
bonuses.
around the office saying, ‘We’ve got B oston’s N ortheastern University^
Some engineers are still having a
this new work. W h o ’s going to do though other fields, like journalism ,
tough time, in part because so much
the job ?” said Lee Svete, N otre are still tough.
manufacturing has moved off" shore.
D am e’s director o f career services.
Even liberal arts majors need not
And many businesses, notably finan
A ccounting remains one o f the despair, said Wayne Wallace, director
cial services, learned to get by with best backgrounds to have for a jo b - o f the career resource center at the
leaner staffs during the dow nturn.
There is clear m om entum . At
C4alifornia
State
University,
Fullerton, the num ber o f companies
at a fall career fair was up about 40
percent from last year; at the
University o f Florida, the num ber o f
recruiting companies is up as much
.IS l.S percent.
And at the University o f Notre
Dame in South Bend, Ind., inter
WHERE FASHION SENSE MEETS COMMON SENSE.
views are up roughly .^0 percent and
/■'MaiilM ~ ~ VAUDatToothiu bI voT iocation~only~
the school had to step in, requiring
recruiters to allow students to mull
jo b offers until at least Nov. 24. For
the first time since the dot.com
boom , com petition was fierce
^
(Momiiiy FfkioyOnly)
enough that companies were push
Shampoo • Rinse • Cut
ing students for immediate decisions
on their offers.
D on Brezinski, executive director
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o f corporate relations at Bentley, said
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conditioners in San Luis Obispo County.
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C0UE6ES. IB WINNERS. ONE ULTIMATE PERFORM ANCE.

EV E N TS
Wednesday November 17, 2004
California Polytechnic University
11:00 A M -3:00 PM
University Union Plaza
If y o u h a ve a n y q u e s tio n s please call
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805.756.1112

A c t and W in Big!
Audition for your chance to win an 05’ Ford Focus ST*
Prepere a quote, monolojpre or lit«« fiet«« a irtcrvi« or TV show. Dress the part if you dare. Do urhat mvmr it takes to
irttpress our par««l ofjudges. Winr««rs wiN be selected mt each canvpus tour stop.
Prizes brclude a trip to LA ar«d meeting erith a casting agent. Attervd a HoNyerood premiere ar»d much, much morel
Enter the Talent Drive sweepstakes onUrve for a chartce to win. One overall contest wintrer and one lucky online voter
will drive off in an 0 5 *Ford Focus ST.
i

WWW.FORDFOCUSTALENTDRIVE.COM
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AvcUlable to grads of accredited colleges, junior colleges, community colleges, nursing or trade schools O R current grad school students.
May be combined with most other national incentives available at the time of purchase of lease on the model you select.
See your local Ford or Lirxx>ln Mercury Dealer for details. Visit our W eb site for Official Program Rules.
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D e a th a n d accep tan ce
th ro u g h ‘ H a rd G o o d b y e s’

ASStXTATEI) PRESS

Anna Nicole Smith, who wore a TrimSpa necklace to the American Music
Awafxls, appeared under the influence as she introduced Kanye West.

Usher, A n n a b ig w inners at
A m erican M u sic A w ards
I* V

Alex Veiga
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The Greek him, ‘Hard Goodbyes: my father,” opens at the Palm Theatre this Friday. The film follows 10-ycarold Dias as he comes to terms with the death o f his oiten-absent father, whom he shares a deep bond with.
A m anda Strachan
MUSTANC DAIIY

“ If you are so far away why can I
hear you?” asks the byline to “ Hard
(ioodbyes: niy father,” a film open
ing Friday at the Palm Theatre. The
question, both innocent and unreal,
tells exactly what the film is about
— death and how people perceive
and deal with the sudden loss o f a
loved one.
“ I made this film becaase I felt a
real pain for all thtise thing? we lose as
we grow up,” filmmaker Penny
Panayotopoulou said in a pa*ss release.
The film, set in Athens in 1969,
centers on lO-year-old Elias (Yoigos
Karayannis) w ho adores his some
what absent father (Stelios Mainas).
In the opening scene, Elias awak
ens to find a candy bar at his feet,
the sign that his father has returned.
He takes the candy bar and puts it
in a box filled with other similar
gifts fmm his father.

He rushes excitedly to greet his
father. Elias’s brother, Ari (Hristos
Houyotas) and m other (Ioanna
Tsirigouli) are not so forgiving. Both
are embittered by the long absences
and openly show their disdain.
1)espite having to leave town fre
quently for business, Elias and his
Either share a strtmg bond. The two
regale in the stories o f Jules Verne
and share a vibrant imagination. But
just as swiftly as he entered, his
father sets off again on business, sell
ing electronics from his small car.
He leaves behind a promise to
return in time to watch the m oon
landing with his son.
“ R em em ber, I always keep my
promises,” he tells Elias.
But it’s a promise he’s unable to
keep.
Elias’ character comes to life with
the news o f his father’s death.
“ I created a real herx> out o f an
innocent, little person whose long

Summer

in

ing would lead him to free himself
from every adult pact with everyday
life,” Panayotopoulou said.
Elias’ inability to adm it and
accept his father’s death, and insis
tence that his father would return,
seems sad and unhealthy to anyone
w ho has never lost someone close.
But his refusal to believe, and his
determ ination to hold onto his
father, is reminiscent o f the urges
most have when someone close
dies.
Elias reinvents his father and cre
ates a m onum ent to his father w ith
in
himself.
In
the
end,
Panayotopoulou paints a b itter
sweet picture o f death as a begin
ning and an end.
“ I would like my film to resem
ble a song,” she said. “ Bob Dylan’s
so n g ‘R am ona’ for instance — cruel
and tender, new and old, sad and
happy sotto voice and angry, disso
nant but vital.”

Spain

Spanish language Immersion Program
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LOS ANGELES — U sher’s year
o f astonishing success w ith the
chart-topping, best-selling album
“ Confessions” culm inated w ith a
clutch o f trophies at the 32nd annu
al American Music Awards.
T he suave 26-year-old singer was
honored Sunday w ith a leading four
trophies, including favorite male
soul-R & B artist, best pop-rock
album, best pop-rock artist and best
soul-R& B album.
Still, not everyone left happy,
hinovative rap newcomer Kanye
West was shut out in all o f his three
nominations, including best new artist,
which went to Gretchen Wilson.
“ 1 feel 1 was definitely robbed ... I
was the best new artist this year,” West
said backstage.“ ! don’t know if I’ll be
back at this award show next year.”
T he ABC telecast from the Shrine
A uditorium was heavy on perfor
mances, some o f them censored,
although host jim m y Kimmel and a

few presenters got away with racy
material.
Gwen Stefani, working without the
band N o Doubt, opened the show
with “W hat You Waiting For?”
U sher perform ed “ My Boo” with
Alicia Keys, w ho w on favorite
female artist in the soul-R& B cate
gory, edging out Janet Jackson and
Beyonce.
Sheryl C row beat Avril Lavigne
and Jessica Sim pson as favorite
female po p -ro ck artist and also
received the prize for adult co n 
tem porary artist. Kimmel poked
fun at everything at pop m usic’s
lip-syncing problem , but his
favorite target was Anna N icole
Smith after she appeared disorient
ed and manic w hile introducing a
song by West.
“ I still think the best performance
o f the night was Anna Nicole Smith.
I told her to stay away from Snoop
Dogg’s brownies,” Kimmel quipped,
referring to an early show skit where
the rapper pretended to be selling
“$1(K) brownies.”

Download o f the day
^
/

Eric Prydz
“Call On Me”

In order to fully appreciate greatness o f this
track, you have to see the video. It is a highly-sexualized, pelvic-thrusting remake o f Olivia N ew ton
Jo h n ’s, “ Physical.” The song itself is a crotch-puls
ing, orgasmic, techno floor-filler that revolves
around one simple lyric, “ call on me.”
This one is for niy boys Darren, Kramer and Nate

Teamwork
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W i s h You W ere H e re ’*

General Information Meeting
Thursday, November i8, ir.o o am - 12 noon
Erliait Agriculture Bldg, (lo), Rm. 222
Onirsiis offcn'd this sximnior: Span \ 2 \, Span laa.
Span 124, Span 301, Hum 310

UU Gallery
Join us opening night on
November 19 from 6-8pm

forfiirllior information, fontarl;
Dr. William Martine*. 756-28H0,

if' the UU Gallery located

e-mail wmartinefw'caljioly.edu

^

Continuing lalucation at 7.5f>-a(t,‘;.3,
c-ntail c’ontinuing-iidci' calpoly.edti
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refreshments and a chance
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to meet the artists. Work
will be on display until
December 12.
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M usician W iU D ailey
plays session at K C P R
Tawny Grace
MUSTANC: DAILY

Indie rock musician Will Dailey
dropped by K C PK 91.3 F.M. on his
way to San Francisco to perform six
acoustic songs live Friday.
“ Music is my purpose,” Dailey
said.“ l like not having a hom e and
just playing.”
“ It’s surprising that singer-song
w riter Will Daileys success on the
local and national level doesn’t piss
more musicians oft,” Boston Weekly
Dig w riter Max H einegg said in his
article on Dailey.
“ O r perhaps it’s because he
hooks smaller bands up w ith great
shows, o r because in person, despite
his talent, youth, height and good
looks, he’s self-effacing and unas
suming.”
Dailey, a Boston native, runs his
ow n record label, W heelkick
R ecords and released his album,
“ G oodbyeredbullet,” in March.
Dailey said he named the album
after his red Flonda Civic, w hich he
sold to raise enough m oney to
record the album.
Dailey also plays w ith his trio,
in cluding Joe M cM ahon, C ris
Driscoll and Dave Brophy to make
Will Dailey and T he Rivals. They
plan to begin recording an album in
January.
Dailey, n o m inated for tw o
Boston Music Awards for best live

act and best male vocalist, recently
finished a tw o-w eek tour with The
Rivals in Boston and Pennsylvania.
Dailey played solo Thursday night in
Los Angeles and left for San
Francisco Friday night after playing
at K C PR . He will leave the West
Coast and head to Chicago Dec. 3.
H e’s headed back to Boston on 1)ec.
5 to play w ith T he Rivals again.
Dailey’s brother, father and step
father were his musical influences
grow ing up. Between the three o f
them , they taught Dailey about Led
Zeppelin and bought him his first
guitar w hen he was 11.
Dailey started jam m ing around
age 16 w hen he and a few buddies
from high school created a rock
band called M appari. M appari
played at local Boston bars and cof
fee shops.
“We had a cool kind o f cult fol
lowing,” Dailey said.
After taking some o f the slower
styles o f M appari, Dailey began
playing solo and w ith The Rivals.
“These guys are music,” Dailey
said. “ 1 play w ith people w ho live
and feel the music.”
Dailey enjoys to u rin g alone
because he does not have to coordi
nate shows w ith the rest o f the
band. H e said if som eone wants him
to play, he jum ps on a plane and
goes.
Dailey said trying to make it

C:OURTESY PHOTO

W ill Dailey, who has been playing the guitar since he was 11, stopped by KCPR Friday to play live on-air,
on his way to San Francisco. The musician is touring in support o f his album, “Goodbyeredbullet.”
“ big” as a musician has been rough. he said. “ Emotionally, itis not^much
He worked random jobs growing
H e said the trouble is he is just different.” " "
up and played at almost every type
“ an o th er w h ite guy w ith an
Dailey’s only to u rin g problem is o f venue. If Dailey breaks from
acoustic guitar, and th at’s danger- the price o f gasoline. However, his touring for a few days, he refuses to
ous.
joy o f touring and traveling over sit around at hom e. Instead, he
“ It’s all about surviving really,” comes the blues o f high-priced books a gig at a local bar and plays
Dailey said. “ W orst case scenario: gasoline.
cover songs for fun.
It’s going to make a great book.
“ I love seeing this country,”
“ Forget ab o u t it. I’ve done
Best case scenario: I’ll make one Dailey said. “ It’s hum bling to see everything,” Dailey said. “ T h ere’s
record a year and 1(),()()() people how many people there are in this no order whatsoever. I live in the
will buy it.”
world.”
music world.”
It does not m atter to Dailey if 60
Dailey’s greatest reward comes
Dailey’s music is available on
or 6,000 people listen to him play.
from w riting new songs and he said m yspace.com /w illdailey and on
“ As long as y o u ’re in front o f a if he knew why, he would bottle it iTunes. Future to u r dates can be
crowd w ho appreciates your w ork,” up.
found at www.willdailey.com.
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LETTERS

I f you dout gp for

TO THE EDITOR

it, you’ll never know
ear Kristen,
So there is this girl 1 see almost everyday on campus. We always
say “ Hi,” but rarely stop and talk to each other.This is my third
year, and this has gone on since the dorms. How do I take the next step?
— The Man o f H er Dreams
Dear Dreams,
W hat on earth is preventing you from stopping to talk to this girl?
Because you know her from the dorms, you already have the hardest part
dow n.The next time you see her around campus, take a m om ent to make
small talk. This establishes the first conversation. W hen you run into her
after that, talk a little longer. Gradually
build up to real conversation, so then
when you ask her what she’s doing on
Friday, it w on’t be coming out o f
nowhere. Easier said than done, right?
Well, I suppose there’s always the
sneaky route. If you know her from the
dorms, there must be at least one friend
you have in conunon. Use him /her as
your connection. Plan a camping trip, a
party or some kind o f event that’s not
an obvious setup. Invite your mutual
friend, and beg for them to bring this
girl. Pathetic, isn’t it?
A better option would be to save
some pride and just invite her yourself.
advice for students W hatever you decide to do, something
needs to change. This has been going
on far too long already. O ne more year and it’s time to graduate.
The following applies to all readers: I’ve received a multitude o f e-mails
and comments similar to this question. My (extremely) generalized reply to
everyone harboring a crush is to go for it. The worst case scenario is that
his/her feelings aren’t reciprocated. If you don’t try then you’ll never know,
just think how many people you encounter in a day. Love could be just
around the corner.

D

ASK

k riste n

Dear Kristen,
I have a couple o f classes that I’m on the verge o f not passing. I really
need to make good grades in order to keep my scholarship. I’m trying
hard, but no matter how much I study, I can’t seem to get anything higher
than a “ D.” I hate these classes, and I feel like the teachers don’t even know
my name.
— Frustrated
Dear Frustrated.
Try going to office hours. Office hours give you a chance to meet with
your teacher one on one. Explain your situation. I doubt they’ll be offend
ed if you tell them their class isn’t your favorite subject. Most likely, your
teacher will give you some tips on what material to study. Some profes.sors
will even go over specific as.signments you’re having trouble with. Take
advantage o f your time with them because it’s basically a chance to work
with a tutor w ho also happens to be the person administering the tests.
Kristen ()ata is a journalism junior and Mustanif Daily columnist. Send your
questiotis to askkristen(^wtmail.com

251 word letter?
N ot fair to others.
Be considerate.
Share the space.
Send your letters to the editor to opinion@mustangdaily.net

Being gay is genetic, not a
disease or trend to fear
1 was appalled by the ignorance,
fear and hatred that showed its ugly
head on Dexter Lawn.
To say that allowing gay marriage
will eventually lead to people mar
rying animals is ludicrous.
Homosexuals have been living on
earth just as long as heterosexuals,
and it wasn’t until the Bible and
creation o f the Christian church
that they became despised and
feared. In pre-Christian societies
being gay was just as acceptable as
being straight. They were aware o f
the fact that being gay is not a
choice, it’s simply w ho you are.
Studies have shown that being
gay is genetic (newest from the
U nivehity o f Padua, Italy), not a
disease or trend, so what is there to
fear/hate? Being that they’re born
gay, aren’t they G od’s children too?
T he gay population is N O T going
to spread like wildfire and send
America to hell. It is terribly disre
spectful to deny a loving couple
marriage simply because you think
they shouldn’t be allowed to.
Some argue that the sanctity o f
marriage is at risk. If you believe
that then shut down reality TV,
movies and everything in contem 
porary culture that has already dese
crated marriage. The institution o f
marriage is currendy crumbling,
with the majority ending in divorce.
So if a couple wants to cherish and
love each other till death do they
part, why prohibit them?
Trevor Martens
Aerospaa' engineeritif( sophomore

Only by facing issues can
w e instígate transformation
To the Com m unity o f Students,
Faculty and Staff at Cal Poly,
This is the third year that the
students in LA 320 (Design
Theories in Landscape
Architecture) have undertaken a
series o f political installations, and
although in the past 1 have pre
ferred to stay in the background
and allow these projects to take on
a life o f their own. it seems that the
time may be right to discuss a few
ideas that are critical to the exercise
o f five speech.
IVrhaps first a disclaimer is in
order. The content o f the projects do
not reflect the viewpoints o f the
CoUege o f Architecture and
Environmental Design or the depart
ment o f landscape aa'hitecture.
I stand behind the students com 
pletely — not because I believe in
what they are trying to convey, but
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“/ would date more, hut I like my boyfriend. ”

because I believe in their right to
convey it. How can we deal with
the very difficult challenges, preju
dices and injustices we face in our
culture if we never discuss them?
1 do regret any hurt or fear that
the recent installation opposing gay
marriage may have caused. But
what I witnessed on Dexter Lawn
seemed so healthy and positive in so
many ways. Students were gathering
together in public space on a uni
versity campus having intelligent
conversations about an important
issue that is reflected in the current
political climate o f this country.
1 encourage all students to make
their voices heard. Silence will not
make injustice go away, but facing it
may instigate its transformation.
Beth Diamond
Landscape architecture assistant professor

G od is the cause for the
existence o f the universe
The cosmological argument for
the existence o f G od goes like this:
According to the laws o f physics,
everything in our universe has a
cause. N othing just happens ran
domly w ithout anything triggering
it. Physics can’t explain the exis
tence o f the laws o f physics nor
could natural forces have created
the starting point. There must exist
something to cause the existence o f
the universe, that being God.
A common objection is this:
Well, w ho created God? If every
thing needs a cause, then what
caused God? We haven’t actually
solved anything, only replaced it
with another problem.
This mis.ses the point o f the a i l 
ment. The key idea is that every
thing in our universe, that which is
bound by the laws o f physics, needs
a cause. God, by definition does not
follow the laws o f physics. A cause
for God is not needed.
He did not just pop out o f
nowhere; H e’s always been. I know
that this is hard to grasp since we all
exist within time. That which is
outside o f our experience will nat
urally be difficult to grasp.This does
not falsify it however, just because it
is hard to visualize doesn’t mean
that it isn’t true. It still makes more
sense to me than the universe creat
ing itself. We already know that is
impossible.
David Thornhill
General en^neering sophomore

If tw o people love each
other, then it doesn't matter
Now I know everyone is proba
bly tired o f hearing about the
whole gay marriage thing, but 1
have something to say: W ho cares!
N o seriously, why do some peo
ple feel the need to be so against
something that has nothing to do
with them?
If two people are in love, be it

editor in ch ief Emily Wong
m anaging editor Allison Terry
news editor Micah Paulson
sports editor Dan Watson
arts & culture Devin Kingdon
wire editor Ashlee Bodenham er
design editor Katie Zealear
special sections editor R achel Musquiz
photo editor M attW eehter
photographers Barbara Bense,
Chase Millhollen, Sheila Sobchik,
Scott Stebner
copy editors Kim Thom son,
Graham Womack
m edia relations Aimee Corser

two men or a man and a woman,
they should have the right to make
it “till death do us part.”
They’re not hurting anyone else,
so mind your own business. 1 feel
like those w ho are so against gay
marriage are just uncomfortable
with themselves and therefore have
to take it out on those that mav be
different than them. 1 mean, give
me a break. Everyone is different —
can we all say that together, “every
one is different.”
If we need to realize anything it’s
this: The rest o f us have absolutely
no right to take this sacred union
away fixjm two people that love
each other.
Eva Nekon
Kinesiology senior

Kudos to students w ho
fulfill the purpose o f art
The recent displays have been
causing controveny, anger and bitter
ness. People interpret the displays in
different ways, most notably the anti
homosexuality display on Dexter.
These displays are pieces o f art,
whether you like it or not. Art’s pur
pose is to arouse emotions. All o f the
protesting and newspaper coverage
prove that these students knew what
they were doing and did it well.
If you are angry at some o f the
ideas behind the displays, that is great,
but focus that anger on the issue.
Also, I would like to thank the angry
people w ho write the Daily about
them. They make me seem much
more sane by comparison.
Scott Miknus
Aerospace engineerittgJunior

Closed-m indedness,
intolerance by viewers
As I walked past Dexter Lawn, I
was amazed by the intolerance I
encountered on this college cam
pus. I am not talking about views
expressed in the marriage exhibit; 1
am talking about the graffiti that
was written all over it.
Regardless o f what I or any other
student thinks o f the issue o f gay
marriage, I believe everyone should
be able to express their opinions.
The fact that many students on this
campas were flocked around this
exhibit, not to contemplate this per
son’s ideas, but to deface his or her
project and call the artist names,
shows closed-mindedness and intol
erance on their part.
How dare they hypocritically call
this artist closed-minded when they
never opened their mind to his or
her ideas. They just opened their
backpacks to uke out a pen to
deface the project and call the artist
a “ Nazi” and “ultra-C'hristian.”
Doesn’t freedom o f speech apply to
everyone, or just to those whose
ideas agree with yours?
Carol Hefl
Agribusiness senior
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Plastic surgery builds confidence in patients
A little nip or a lot o f tuc k,
whether it is a small or large proce
dure, more and more people are
going under the knife for a change.
I’lastic surgery is an inueasing
phenomenon, becoming widely
accepted as a rite o f passage or an
everyday occurrence for some high
school and college-age wonten.
Many people blame the increase
o f reality plastic surgery shows for
forcing the “perfect” look on the
American youth. Although a few o f
these shows, like Extreme Makeover
and The Swan, may take plastic
surgery to the extreme, others
including Dr. 90210 and Body Works
show the procedures for what they
are; a way to improve existing looks
and confidence.
Due to America’s obses.sion with
surgery and perfection, the shows
have made plastic surgery more
mairlstream, allowing individuals to
feel comfortable about changing

more

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Take a *^^ass half fuO’
approach and be m ore open
I would like to invite Ms. Matz
and all other individuals on campus
to take a “glass half full” approach to
viewing the “Consumerism and
Christian Holidays” installation in
the University Union.
Ms. Matz’s perception was that
the installation atucked Christianity.
I would suggest an alternate view o f
the installation as a demonstration
against consumerism’s effect in
dulling down the true gravity and
meaning behind Cdiristian holidays.
C')ur national traditions dictate
governmenul a*cognition o f these
holidays.The Cdiristian teachings
motivating these luilidiys have been
igiHiaxl because' our siK'iety now
a'quia*s ^nilitical cora'ctnevs at all
times. The true mevsage* o f
(diristianitv' h.is been lost in the
overwhelming “holiday greeting card
marketing strategs ” to sell i>ne moa*
caal by ditching sul'ist.ince, and ca‘ating a holidiv that is acceptable to
.ill. '
I lament this loss o f subsLince.
meaning and motivation behind our
national holid.iy events. I lament the
governmentally-approved distortion
o f the teachings o f ('hristianits. I
urge* everv'one viewing the installa
tions to consider other possible
interpa'tations o f the installation s
message and be open to discussion.
Julia Walden
I aVIi Isuiih ' im liiU iV iir^< a iio r

M U STA N G
DAILY
CORRECTIONS
I Ik - Mustang I
staff t.ikcs
prilli- in publisliing a d.iiK newspa
per for the t lai Roly campus anil
the neighboring loinnuinity. We
appreciate your R'ailcrship .mil .ire
thankfiil for your i .m-tiil mailing.
I’lease send your lorrection
suggestions to editorfu mustang
ilaily.net.

themselves.
The American Society o f
Aesthetic Elastic Surgery reported
young adults from 19 to 34 years old
were the second largest age group to
have surgeries with 24 percent o f
total procedures in 2(M)3.The most
popular procedures for this group
were breast augmentation, nose
reconstructions, liposuctions and
chemical peels.
The mality o f these statistics is that
women are now feeling comfortable
to get surgeries that can be life
changing.
O ther ASAPS figures show more
women, a total o f 25,955, in the age
group 19 to 34, had breast reduction
surgery instead o f implants in 2003.
These women choose to alter their
look in order to rid themselves o f
back pain and be able to do regular
activities such as running.
According to the ASAPS, last year
teens under age 18 had nearly

332,(KK) cosmetic pmcedures.That is
Chemical peels and microdera 48 percent increa.se from 2002.
mahrasions are non-evasive treat
Procedures on teens include nonments that typically have been used
evasive surgeries
to correct sun
such as Botox
damage on adults.
/ am positively sure that Recently, these
treatments, collagen
my nose reconstructive
injectioas, laser
treatments have
taatm ents and
been used to clear
surgeries, yes it's plural,
chemical peels.
did not harm anyone else acne scaring on
Botox, the w rin
teenagers’ faces.
or
even
myself
’
^
kle fighting miracle
Why is the use
o f today, may seem H H H H H U H
o f plastic surgery
like an odd treatment to give to a
to improve ones appearance and pos
young child.
sibly health such a negative process
According to Dr. R oy
to so many people? An even bigger
Geronemus, past president o f the
question is why do other people
American Society for Dermatologic
care?
Surgery, Botox has been shown to
I am positively sure that my nose
treat a medical condition called
reconstructive surgeries, yes it’s plur
hyperhidrosis, which plagues the
al, did not harm anyone else or even
individual with excessive sweating.
myself O f course, I had a recovery
Teens where given 5,600 injections
period that was uncomfortable, but
last year, which was a 950 percent
no more than when I broke my nose
increase from 2002, in order to be
in the first place.
relieved o f this embarrassing disorder.
Now, many may say that it was

society and people around me who
made me feel that I needed to fix
my nose. It wasn’t. My nose didn’t ^
make me feel comfortable I didn’t
feel beautiful because I felt my nose
was so large that others, myself in
particular, couldn’t focus on any
other part o f me.
Women who get plastic surgery,
myself included, should not be
looked down upon by others whose^
mindsets are that “we should love
ourselves for what we arc.” I can say
for myself that I did love my inner .
self and tiow 1 am comfortable with
my outer self
Plastic surgery is a way to gain
confidence. W hen a woman goes out
after havitig plastic surgery, she can •,
be more confident knowing she
looks the way that she fejrls best
•;
about. I know I do.
.
»•
' , .1
KimbcHy Masatline is aJoimialism ' 4
setiior and Mustang Daily sh ff uriter.
*

C O M M EN TA R Y
blah etc etc (insert offensive word
here). Blah yadda yadda blah. (Insert
offensive religious ideology here).
YADDA! YADDA YADDA! BLAH!
Blah blah.
Tyson Tate
(Ampuhr scietKC Siyfihoinorr

Efforts o f persuasion pay lit
tle attention to logic
This is in regards to the “W here
would you draw the line?” display
on 1)exter l.awn.
1 myself would dnaw it at poorlymasoned attempts at argument.
W hat 1 mean is that when I see
the suggestion that gay marriage
leads inevitably to people marrying
animals and other assorted pervision, all I can see is “ blah blah blah,
slippery slope, fallacy, blah blah,
extremely bad reasoning skills.”
It seems like this is a more pow-i
erful statement for English 145 than
it is against gay marriage. Either
more people need to take reasoning
and argumentation, o r we can look
forward to more efforts at persua
sion that pay as much attention to
the rules o f logic as the average dri
ver pays attention to the speed limit
on the HM.
And a final note: C'alling it a
“springboard for discussion” doesn’t
ch.inge the fact that it made no
sense, anymore than calling Mao’s
mign in Cdiina th e “(îa*at Leap
Forward” made it any less deadly.
Erik Dawley

Q uestioning gay marriage
doesn’t m ean you hate gays
1 can understand why a lot o f
people got offended by the display
on Dexter Lawn. And I don’t think
the intent o f the display was to say
that homosexuality is the same as
bestiality.
My concern with the whole issue
is that the gay community is asking
for a huge change in social structure
w ithout giving the remainder o f the
community time to work out the
social implications. By .isking for
marriage to allow the legal union o f
two members o f the same sex. they
am asking for a huge social change
that defies all o f human tradition.
This ty-pe o f change takes time and
consideration.
Unfortunately, both sides o f the
argument am acting like R'tards.
CChristians am* condemning hom o
sexuals to hell, and homosexuals
automatically label anyone w ho disagmes with them as g,iy haters and
homophobes.
W hat needs to happen is that all
parties need to sit down take a chill
pill and open up a line o f civil con
versation. And in the end both par
ties are gonna need to make some
concessions.
N either (Christians nor homosex
uals are gonna disappear off the face
o f the earth so w e should stop piss
ing each other otf and learn to pl.iy
nice.
Andrew Hatfield
Mtrluiniujl fin’itwmini iiiiiiiV

.4 n iiih 'Otm' s^fhotfum '

(Insert offensive, one-sided,
stupid headline here)
Blah blah offended blah blah
Brian Ivie blah blah. Blah blah
yadda yadiki bl.ih!
BLAlPYadda y.idda (insert one
silled view here) blah. Blah blah
“blah” yadd.i yadda etc. etc.
Yadda yadd.i you’re STU PID
blah blah yadda blah. (Insert disin
formation here) blah blah Yadda
\-.iild.i etc etc blah.
Blah.
Yadda blah. Y.idil.i vadda. Blah

LETTER
PO LIC Y
Si-nd u.s your love, luti- anil mori-

Mustang 1)aily reserves the right
to edit letters tor giammar. profan
ities and length. Letters, com m en
taries ami cartoons do not repre
sent the views o f the Mustang
Daily. Please, limit, leqgtli. tri
■ »........

^1»

»

*

ii,<

words, l etters should include tlie
writer's full name, phone nuniber,
in.ijor and class standing. Letters
must come tmin a (C.il Poly e-m.nl
account. I )o not send letters .u> an
attachment. Please synd the text in
the body o f the e mail.
By e-inail:
opinioiKU mustangdailv.net
By mail:
Letters to the l.ditor
Building 2i), K oom 226
'.l.-A-

Being single isn’t the
end o f the worid
And just like that, my world was
over, or so I thought.
After two and a half years o f “ us”
it was suddenly just me. And I was
lost. After all, almost my entire col
lege life had revolved around him
and the things we did together.
And here I was, my senior year,
with all this free time on my hands
and this extra space in my heart.
But then a funny thing happened
— I got Netrtix. I was browsing the
movie collection online and saw- a
recommendation for “ Kill Bill.” My
eyebrows lifted, but then I rem em 
bered that he hated Q uentin
Tarantino films. This is w hen I
stopped feeling sorry for myself and
realized that being single meant I
could rent any movie I wanted. My
decisions no longer required a sec
ond opinion. I could be me w ith
out compromise.
W ith hindsight in clear view, I
began to realize how constricting a
relationship can be, especially at an
age w here self-exploration is so
important. So, I sought the advice
o f some experts to see if my opin
ion held any weight.
Steve Kadm is a licensed clinical
psychologist who has his own pri
vate practice aiul occasionally
teaches for (ail Poly.
I le said .1 young person is better
oft being alone in a lot of ways.
“ I’ve seen that it takes a long
time to really know yourself, and
people change,” he said. “ And that’s
w hy I think that the di\orce rate
for couples that marry in their
teens is \-('ry high because it’s a
complete coincidence th.it at 3.t ,
you are the same person that you
were at 1".
“ riierc are aib.mt.iges to people
[ t,iking the time to understand
themselves and allow them sebes to
grow' before thev get into deep,
committed relationships that require
a lot o f sacrifice and compromise
and a lot o f giving up o f yourself .”
.“ If I h.id been in a relationship
v.-julj
years,.Vwouldn’t be nrarly

the person 1 am now,” said psychol
ogy senior Andrew Steingrube, a
single white male w ho w on’t com 
promise himself for anyone.
I^Ius, being single is fun.
“ It’s fun to harmlessly flirt,”
Steingrube said. “ It’s fun to do what
you want w hen you want. N o one’s
going to nag you to com e to bed
early.”
I must admit I enjoy wearing my
skirts shorter and my heels higher.
Jessica Yadegaran was the SLO
Singles columnist for 1 he Tribune
for the past tw'o years.
“ ((Xnipled people) are jealous o f
singles and the freedom that we
h.ive, not having to worry about
anyone else,” Yadegaran said.
And if freedom isn’t enough to
convince you being single is better.
.Marie (Zaire’s O ctober issue fea
tured an article about how people
flying solo are actualK lu-.ilthier
than people in pairs.
Studies found that singles get
better sleep, are more physically fit
and are less prone to anxiety and
depression.
“ I know so many people who
are afraid to be alone, and that’s the
first thing you h.ive to throw out
the window ...A t the end o f the
d.iy UHi’re all vou have, always, even
if you’re married - - be stoked on
vo u r se If,” Y.ili e u.i r.i 1 1 sa 1 li.
I hat’s not to s.iy you should
swear off com m itm ent forever,
rh e re ’s just a benefit to waiting.
K.idin likes to think of relation
ships .is a bouquet of flowers. You
can rush into a n lationship .ind |ust
throw your flowers at tin person li
no p.irticular order, ( h \o u can
take the time to gather vour flowerami arrange them .iiid present them
to someone as a complete packagi.
So until that package arrives m
the mail, enjoy the '. h.ince to dis
cover yourself and so.ik up all the
(Quentin larantino you can handle.
Melissa Donah is a iounialisin
(1tu}''Muslan^ Daily staff writer.
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Its a rod^^ end to the season for mens soccer
M ustangs drop final tw o gam es
and end any chance at the
playoffs. Cal Poly finished 3-6-1
in the Big West C onference
M ^ST ^N (. I'M IY S T MF U FI’l'I lT

Iw o victories away from a possi
ble third-place finish in the Big
West (Conference, CCal Poly m en ’s
soccer dropped tw o games both to
(Cal State Fnillerton to end the 2004
season.
Facing what was the last place
team m the league, (Cal Poly had an
outside shot o f m aking the pkiyoffs
liter w iinim g three straight confer
ence games.
But the .Mustangs lost to (Cal
State Fullerton on Friday night ,^-l
and dropped a 1-0 decision to the
same Titans on Sunday in a m ake
up game.
T he Mustangs finish w ith a 7 -74 overall record and 3-6-1 Big West
record.
In Sunday’s game, Ignacio (Cid
scored in the fourth m inute and
the Titans rode that goal to the vic
tory and moved ahead o f Cal Poly
and U C Irvine into fourth place in
the final Big West standings.

Fullerton finished 4-6 -0 in the Big
West and 6-10-2 overall.
Fullerton’s Alfredo Tapia broke
loose and sent a short cross toward
the middle o f the field that C id
booted past (.al Poly goalkeeper
Jeremy (Coupe on the first shot o f
the game at 3:46.
Fullerton com pletely dom inated
the first half, outshooting (Cal Poly,
11-0.
O nly a couple o f brilliant saves
by (Coupe kept (Cal Poly close.T he
second half was much m ore even,
although (Cal Poly still managed
only four shots — none until a
header by Eibad (ih o ri on a corner
kick in the .34th m inute.
T itan senior goalkeeper Sam
Keynolds tipped a hard shot by
Moses Veiiegas over the cross bar in
the 67th m inute to deny Cal Poly
its best scoring opportunity and log
a win in his final game in the nets
for the Titans.
Cal Poly was shut ou t for the
fifth time this season. C oupe fin
ished
w ith
six saves w hile
Keynolds had a pair for the Titans.
In Friday s game. Cal Poly senior
see Soccer, page 11

CHASE MILLHOLLEN MUSTANG DAILY

Mustang midfielder Nikhil Erlebach lays down in frustration just after he misses a shot. Erlehach’s
frustration echoed the Mustangs’ overall disappointment after two losses to Cal State Fullerton.

Playoff picture isn’t pretty
T h e M ustangs m ust first w in
their final gam e at Sacram ento
State and hope for on e o f three
finals spots up for grabs
Brian J. L am bdin
M U STANl. DAIIY

T he (C.il Poly football team
pl.iyed defense this past weekend
like it had most o f the season.
Lately, the M ustang defense has
looked like Swiss cheese, but
Saturday
against
N o rth e rn
(Colorado the defense shut out a
team for the first time since 2000.
Despite a dom inating 31-0 win
on senior night, a win that senior
running back G eno K andle said
“ was for the seniors and m ore
im portantly a playoff berth,” the
M ustangs failed to move up in
either o f the Division 1-AA polls.
(Cal Poly was ranked 18th in both
polls last week. Despite the fact
that four teams in front o f Cal
Poly lost over the weekend, the
pollsters refused to place the
Mustangs any higher. C oach R ich
Ellerson was disappointed w ith
the ranking, but he refuses to let
his team w orry about the polls.
“ We d o n ’t game plan different
ly because o f the polls,” Ellerson
said.

Think You're a

In future years, the Mustangs five and sporting 8-2 and 9-2
would get an autom atic bid w ith records, respectively.
w inning their conference, but that
T he Big Sky, a conference the
autom atic bid w on’t com e until Mustangs are familiar w ith, should
the conference is certified.
also field two playoff teams, one
To make it into the playoffs the getting in w ith an autom atic bid
Mustangs need to be awarded one and the other being an at-large.
o f the eight at-large bids the Both Eastern W ashington (8-3)
N(CAA hands out to go along and M ontana (8-2) are virtual
w ith the eight autom atic bids that locks for the playoffs.
go to conference winners.
T he other tw o autom atic bids
There are already a num ber o f should go to Leigh (9-1) o f the
playoff-bound teams.
Patriot League and Sam H ouston
Southern Illinois (lB -1) is the State (8-2) in the S outhland
No. 1 team m the nation, and by (^inference. If either o f these two
w inning the Gateway conference teams should fail to gain autom at
ic bids, it is unlikely that either
gets an autom atic bid.
From there, things get com pli will make the playoffs, though
Sam H ouston State has an outside
cated.
Jacksonville State, (8-1), and chance.
H am pton (9-1), ranked 14th and
So w hat does this all mean for
12th, respectively, and are also in the Mustangs?
w ith autom atic bids. T he Atlantic
If all o f the aforem entioned
10 could send four teams to the teams make it in there are only
playoffs. N ew Hampshire (8-2), three at-large births left. All o f the
W illiam and M ary (8-2), James teams m entioned above are ahead
M adison (8-2) and Delaware (7- o f Cal Poly in the polls.
Looking at the teams left in
3). Delaware is the only team in
danger o f missing the playoffs w ith front o f Cal Poly paints a better
picture o f the M ustangs’ chances.
another loss.
A nother conference that could W estern Kentucky, ranked third in
send multiple teams to the playoffs the nation, is a virtual lock for one
is the Southern C onference. T he o f the bids because o f its ranking
conference boasts Furm an and and an 8-2 record.
G eorgia Southern, both in the top
see Football, page 11

CURRENT STATS:
Hottest Guy: TheHomburglir
Hottest Girl: Purrty26

Poly Hattie?
www.VirtualSLO.com

Mens basketball signs three
premiere recruits for next season
Brian J. Lambdin

because he was vigorously recruited
by UGl.A and it was the first time (!al
Poly, as a basketball program, beat out
The ('.al Poly m en’s b.Lsketball pro
U (T A for a recruit.
gram signed tha*e acruits this past
“ He will have an immediate
week which “ might be the best
impact on our program,” Bromley
recruiting class o f all time,” coach
said.“ He is skilled, athletic and knows
Kevin Bmmley said.
how to play. We feel we have gotten
The three recruits a a all highly
ourselves a great player.”
touted.
The last athlete to sign a letter o f
“We have acruited skill, tough
intent
was Titus Shelton. Shelton is a
ness, athleticism and work ethic,”
Bromley said. “ 1 look forward to 6-foot-7-inch forwan.1 from Fresno
coaching these young men next year who is ranked the 19th-best player in
state
of
(!alifornia
by
and I know ('al l*oly fans will enjoy the
Prep('A .('om . He averaged a dou
watching them for years to come.”
ble-double
his ju n io r year for
Travns Busch is a 6-fcx>t-4-inch
two-guard from Minnesota. He is Bakersfield High Schtrol.
He comes ftom, as Bromlc*y puts it.
ranked the third-best player in
“good
basketball stCK'k.”
MinnesLita by Minnesota Hmips and
His father, Lonnie Shelton, played
has a chance to win Mr. Basketball for
10 years in the NBA. As a player,
the state o f Minnesota.
Lonnie
helped the Seattle Supersonics
“ H e’s tough, works hard, never
stops moving and can score on any win a championship in 1979. He was
one in all kinds o f different ways,” known as a good defender and a third
or fourth offeasive option on offense
Bromley said.
In 1981-82,
Busch led his team to a 25-3 during his career.
Shelton had his best year averaging
record last year as a junior.
Goby Leavitt is a 6-foot-9-inch, 14.9 points and 6.3 rebounds and
210 pound forward from Irvins, Utah was voted a starting All-Star.
“ (Titus) is a man that competes
Leavitt is ranked as the seventh-best
player in Utah by the U tah/Idaho every time he steps on the floor. He
Basketball News. He averaged better will rebound with the best, defend
than 16 points and six blocks per anything from a shooting guard to a
game as a junior.
post player. I am elated to have Titus
Bromley was happy to get Goby in a Mustangs uniform.”
MUSTANG DAILY
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Football
continued from page 10

T hat leaves ju st tw o spots.
Harvard, the only undefeated team
in Division I-AA, cannot com pete
in the playoffs because Ivy League
schools are not allowed to com pete
in the playoffs.
Those last tw o bids w ould then
go to C al Poly, W offord or

N orthw estern State. Ifoth o f those
teams are just above C^al Poly in the
rankings.
All t)f this becomes a m oot point
th o u g h if Cal Poly loses this
Saturday
at
w h en
it
faces
Sacram ento State.
Ellerson ju st hopes th at his
M ustangs “ b rin g w ater in the
buckets, nor gasoline, w hen they
try to put o u t that fire.”

assist on the goal from Izzy M ello
in the 79th m inute. Steve M oreno
(assist by Farzad Samari) scored
the w inning goal in the 76th
m inute o f play w ith an assist from
Samari.
T he goal from Venegas came in
the 88th m inute on a direct kick
20 yards out.
Freshman N ikhil Frlebach had
four shots on goal for the
Mustangs, but wasn’t able to co n 
nect on any o f them . Cal Poly’s
goalkeeper Jeremy C oupe had five
saves and three goals while Sam
R eynolds in goal for the Titans
recorded five saves in ihe win.

Soccer
continued from page 10

Moses Venegas scored the only
goal for the M ustangs m their 3-1
loss against Cal State Fullerton at
M ustang Stadium.
T h e M ustangs held the Titans
to a 0 -0 tie for the first 45 m in
utes o f play.
T he three goals for the Titans
all came in the second half against
the Musrangs.
Andrew Sam had the first goal
o f the second half, (assisted by
Skyler T huresson in the 47th
m inute o f play), and added an
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ACROSS

I Spills the beans
6 Got along
I I Epitome of
simplicity
14 Accountants
may run one
15 Entanglement
17 Said with a
sneer
18 Garb for Tarzan
19 Eskimo building
material
20 Bill of Rights
defender, in
brief
2 2 ___ voce
(quietly)
23 "Maybellene"
singer
27 Cries like a wolf
2 8 ___ Constitution
29 Three-legged
piece
31 Stir up

34 Certain seat
request
36 Suffix with
fictional
39 Grimm brothers
fairy tale
43 Popular fuel
additive
44 Reveal
45 Openly mourned
46 Send (to)
48 Menu phrase
50 Lots and lots
52 Indirect
58 Inamoratas
60 Horn sound
61 Bearded animal
62 The starts of
18-, 23-, 39and 52-Across
65 Spiral
67 Crystal-clear
68 Rugged ridge
69 Every other
hurricane

ANSW ER T O PREVIOUS PUZZLE

E(dite(j by Will Shortz

70 Like music
71 Stallions’
interests

1

?

No. 1005

4
'

14
17

DOWN

D

■

1 Underlying
’
2 Something for
friends to^do"
3 A fond farewell
4 Wish
5 Butchers'
offerings
6 Girl. Fr
7
______ propre
8 Baseball stat,
9 Sea eagle
10 Diagnosers
11 Similar
12 Itty-___
13 Some salmon
16 Boston
newspaper
PiU 2l« by Jam M
21 "CSr network
40 Jolly o ld ___
50 French peaks
(Santa)
24 Cosby's "I Spy51 Religious
co-star
parchment
41 Lothario's look
63 Sebastian who
once ran the
25 Amber or copal 42 Gun barrel
53 Unadulterated
world's
fastest
cleaner
26 Everyone, in the
54 Pried (into)
mile
South
47 Other side
55 Eyeballer
64 Dos Passes
30 Toy tram
work
48 Big fuss
56
Conglomerate
purchase
57 Frequent
66 Century 21
49 Philadelphia
31 Trains: Abbr,
landmark hotel
competitor
Astaire wear
32 Passe
33 Not follow the
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute; or, with a
book
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
34 Houston pro
Annual subscriptions are available for the txist of Sunday
crosswords
from the last 50 years 1-888-7 ACROSS.
35 "What w as___
Online
subscriptions:
Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
think”;^
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
37 Rush (along)
Share lips: nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords tor young
38 Tolkien creature solvers- nytimes.com/learning/xwords For answers, call 1-

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
CMRG is currently conducting a
clinical research trial for vaginal
yeast infection. If you’re female,
age 12 or older, and are currently
experiencing the symptoms of a
vaginal yeast infection, you may
qualify to participate. Please call
805-549-7570 for more
information about this research
study. If eligible, you will be
reimbursed for your
time and travel.

Hotel
Front desk, flexible
Beach House Inn
198 Main St.
Pismo Beach
(805) 773-PISMO (7476)

HELP WANTED
Hotel
Housekeepers P/T
Beach House Inn
198 Main St.
Pismo Beach
(805) 773-PISMO (7476)

Customer Service people needed
at both store and beach locations.
Apply in person at Steve’s ATV
1206 W. Grand Ave.
Grover Beach. CA

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR RENT

Make money taking online surveys!
Earn $10-$125 for surveys. Earn
$25-$250 for focus groups. Visit
www.cash4students.com/cspu

I am looking for grad tickets.
Willing to pay a reasonable
amount! Please call Octavio
805-714-2898

Two rooms available in a 4 bdrm
house. 2 bath. Nice backyard.
With two girls off of Oceanaire.
$550/mo. Call Monique
805-458-3792 or
Amy 650-245-7464

Fun JobI
On campus tele-fundraising calling
alumni/parents, Eve.'s, $7.25/hr
+ bonuses!!
Call Greg 756-7653

FOR RENT

CSC tutor needed ASAP!
Will pay!
Call Aimee @ 5 9 ^ 6 7 1 5

Los Osos (fully furnished)
Ib d , Ibth, laundry facility, sundeck, sm. pet ok, dep. wtr, trash
paid.
900. -F dep. 661-587-1288 or
661-472-0835

Volunteer Santas & elves
needed for Santa's house in
Mission Plaza 1 1 / 2 6 -1 2 / 2 4
Information? Call 541-0286

Room for rent in a 4 bdrm house
on Highland. Spa, gym, fireplace,
$525/mo. Call Mike
(805) 544-5737

Shared, furnished bed, close to
campus, parking and deposit paid.
Call 510-332-4730 or
510-547-5482

HOMES FOR SALE

SHOUT OUTS!
Every Thursday, FREE! Submit it
by Tuesday to run on Thurs!
Call Christ! 756-1143

Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 or
email steve@slohomes.com
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Tired of living in small spaces?

Move in TODAY for
The First 15 people to move in receive a Private room or Studio for $599
*Rooms include leather couches and brand new furniture!
limited time only

www.universityhouse.com

805- 783-2500
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Large 1-topping
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Ask for your
Student Value
Cord with order

■‘V j

It’s Domino s

Get the door.
1^

Sun-Thur Ham- l a m

8 6 6 Foothill Blvd.

544-3636

